April Area Service Committee
05/15/22 4 PM
Fifth & Oak
Moment of Silence
Serenity Prayer
12 Traditions - Rob M
12 Concepts - John Y
Service Prayer - David C
Open Positions - Co Facilitator
Attendees; Katy G, Hannah B, Casey J, Dave T, Travis D, John Y, Mike B, David C, Tim C,
James K, Rob M

Secretary Report; Katy G
Hey Family, Addict named Katy. Minutes were posted thank you Megan S. Thank you
so much for letting me serve.
Treasurer Report; Hannah B
Hello Area! After some difficulties Chandra got the Venmo account up and running!!
Area had a starting balance of $3,756.85 income from groups was $470 dollars we also
had $25 dollars in the PayPal for donation which didn’t specify from what homegroup I
took it out so the zoom wouldn’t be taken out of that money. Also, we had a $ 9 bank
credit. Total expenses of $825.44 with the Ending Balance of $3,435.41.
Activities had a Starting and Ending Balance of $0.
Retreat had a Starting and Ending Balance of $2383.75
Literature had a Starting Balance of $485.57 Income of $437, Income from Transfer of
$458.05, Expenses of $601.94. With the Ending Balance of $778.68.
Thank You For Letting Be of Service
Hannah B.
RCM Report; James K
Average Attendance of 10. Not enough attendees for business.

Activities Report; Mike B
Average attendance; 3
Open positions; co chairs
Hoedown went well considering our area, for the most part, chose not to attend or
support the event. Took in $911.99 minus the $350 from the area account we raised
$561 for MRCNA. Next event is Memorial Day and we would like to provide meat.
Budget Request - $100.00 for Memorial Day event.
Public Relations; Casey J
Hey Family I’m an addict named Casey! If you are new to the area, welcome! We are
really glad you’re here! This is where we discuss business and further our primary
purpose. It’s the healthiest of organisms when group representatives and position
holders attend. The idea is that we take in information and bring it back to our groups in
the spirit of curiosity, cooperation and unity.
Public relations meets the first Sunday of the month at 5:00pm in the basement of fifth
and oak. Our purpose is to inform the public that Narcotics Anonymous exists, and that
we offer recovery from active addiction. We do this by creating, distributing, and
managing all communications regarding NA throughout the NW Michigan Area, in
accordance with the Twelve Traditions and Twelve Concepts of Narcotics Anonymous
as well as the NA Guide to Public Information. Diversity is our strength and we are
looking for all perspectives at PR. Often the newer members experience shared sheds a
much needed light on the topics we discuss there.
Dakoske and Detox are going great. We need men and women to go into detox. One
year clean time requirement minimum. Contact me directly to discuss further if you’re
interested. Please announce at meetings!
The web page is up to date. All activities and event flyers have been added.
It has been discussed and we are no longer doing hybrid PR subcommittee meetings.
We meet the first Sunday of every month at 5pm in the basement of fifth and oak,
please join us!
Thanks for letting us service,
Casey J & the Northwestern Michigan PR Subcommittee

Literature subcommittee; Adam N
No report

Retreat; Dave T

We’ve opened a Venmo account and Chandra is taking registrations. She has not made
any deposits so our balance is unchanged. Anna is selling a lot of the Hugs not Drugs
shirts, we are trying to choose a shirt color for the retreat merchandise. Garage sale is
next Saturday the 21st at Megan and Jens 9-5. Set up Friday evening. Will contact the
Ranch about getting more hotel rooms. In loving service Dave T.

Budget Requests
Meat for Memorial Day - $100.00 - approved

Group Reports;

Group - Boardman
GSR - Dave T
Average Attendance - 20
Donation - 0
Open Positions - GSRA
How is the group going - Well. Group picnic will be Saturday June 11th @ noon.
Speakers, food, fun. Cherry Bend park.

Group - Never Alone
GSR - David C.
Average Attendance - 10-12
Donation - 14.75
Open Positions - None
How is the group going - Good

Group - Just for Today by the Bay
GSR - Tim C

Average Attendance - 17.5 + 5 on zoom
Donation - 25.00
Open Positions - All positions are open
How is the group going - The group is doing well, attendance is up. Having lead
speakers from different home groups this month is Recovery @ 5/O next is Recovery
First.

Group - Women in Recovery
GSR - Anna B.
Average Attendance - 17
Donation - 0
Open Positions - no
How is the group going - great! Starting Guiding Principles

Group - Recovery 1st
GSR - N/A
Average Attendance - 25-35
Donation - N/A
Open Positions - N/A
How is the group going - Well

Group - New Attitudes
GSR - James K
Average Attendance - 6
Donation - N/A
Open Positions - Most
How is the group going - Good, elections are coming up.

Group - Rise & Recover
GSR - Libby O.
Average Attendance - 20
Donation - next month
Open Positions? - N/A

How is the group going? Going Well, going to be planning Air Foundation campout
soon.

Group - Recovery @ 5/0
GSR - Hannah B
Average Attendance - Nooners - 5 Night - 20
Donation - $100
Open Positions - Secretary, Co-Sec, Co Treasurer,
How is the group going - Great

Old business
Retreat Venmo is up and running with Chandra’s son's phone number.

New Business

Take this back to groups

Open Share
Moment of Silence
Close

